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SCORE ANOTER ONE.
with Senator Kdutunda

lie's All Right.

New Mexican.
Naw Mexico Hkadqi
artkrs, )
Washington, D. V., .May 15.
ineiNew Mexico delegation scored a
big triumph
It was received at
the room of the teuate committee ou judi-

Blauca.are in the city visitiua friends and
relatives.
H.vt, of New York, a
friend of Mrs. Van Vliet, is a gueit at St.
Vincent's.
Mrs. R. J. Palen is improving
and was able to Bit up on yesterdayslowly
tor a
short time.
Mrs. Ramsey and Mrs. Loring, now in
Omaha, expect to spend the heated term

M;niu

iu Huuia re.
R. M. Blackwill, of Las Vegas, and his
friend, H. E. Canon, of Carrollton, Mo.,

are visitors at the Paluce.
Mi. A. Staab is having the grounds at
his elegant home
under the
supervision of Mr. Arthur Boyle.
Mrs. Bernard Schuster, of Albuquerque,
and daughter, Irma, returned during the
week from a year's Tisit to Europe.
H. D. Benton and Miss Nellie Wright
were united in matrimony Wednesday
by
Rev. I. N. Crutchfield, of Cerrillos.
Mrs. L. Spiegelberg's health has been
much improved bv her ntav in AM.iir.no..
que. She will rett .n home on Sunday

ciary by Senator Edmunds, and for more
than an hour New Mexico's claims were
set forth, various members of the dele,
The chief
gation
speaking.
of course,
the
land
court
measure. Senator Edmunds listened attentively and from tinm fn limit into......- ted the spokesmen with questions. These
cic reaiuiy Biiswereu unu as a result,
IIJU(j.
Senator Edmunds agreed tn
Arthur Robertson itf here from Las Ve
amendments to the land court bill now
pending before congiws. The success of gas on f. visit to his father. His respect- en
the calf upon the senator has rilled all the
uiuiner is Btiu in "ennsylvama among
friends.
ueieaauis wan iresn enthusiasm.
A kirmes will hn
hv th ln.lioa nt
Tttrlll Debate I'.. Inters.
Santa Fe on June fi novt "ti.o nm....,i.
Washington. jtav 17 j ti,.
are to go toward the fund fart ha i
the senate bill was passed authorizing
incut ui uih piaza.
the registration of census mail matter..
Mrs. II. R. Hall-wi- fe
of Lieut. Col.
The house then went into committee' of
the whole on the tariff bill. A nuinberof Hall, who has been visiting at Fort Marcv
verbal amendments were on motion of for several weeks, leaves shortly for her
home in Los Angeles.
Melvinlcy made to the bill.
Col. R. M. Johnson leaves in a
McKinley oll'ered an amendment speday or
cifically including glass clrmneys in the two for a trip to his old home in Indiana,
clause in relative to thin blown glass at a and through the south, expecting to be
duty of JO cents per do.en and 40 per ttuncut. nume- t.wo ujonins.
cent ad valorem.
Prof. Cazin, the expert, who was sent
In response to a question by Hender- to examine the Santa
Fe copper
son, of Jowa, McKiuley stated that the will return from San Pedro property,
in
present duty ou lamp chimneys is
per company with the Messrs. Rauuheim.
cent, and the proposed dutv is but 00 and
Mr. and Mrs. Derwent H. Smith are in
60 per cent.
Denver. Toward
nflrf nf lima
Henderson inonired linW niQtlV lorvm thev will tro to the the latter
ranch nf tho p; aL
were imported.
& Cattle company for a few
riba
Land
McKinltiv renlipH that l.a l.u.l nn ....... .t
topic-was-
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No Bala

JRIKJfcTT

1ISTA

KK, N

M.

I'reabyterlaDg in Benalon
X. Y
17 .
Ainu a.
SHAT(Ki , ...
St tl. sco- - , ...m
m,
sion of the Presbyterian general assembly

mo
committee appointed as a committee on the liquor
traffic in the Congo state
reported that
they tried to get congress to use its influence against the traliic, but as the
United States was not a party to the Berlin
treaty action could not be secured at present.
It was voted that the action
by presbyteries on the question of
revisou be referred to a special committee. Onehundered and thirtv-- f wn nrpa.
byteries had favored the proposed revision, t0 opposed it and seven declined
to vote. Eight were not
reported. The
wuiiuiiiee on puiuication made two
reports, ine majority favor the establish
mentof a Presbyterian publishing house
as the most enconoiiiical measure. Re- ierren. 1 lie cnmnnttaa
v.. nw..aUU;n..
tilt?
'.."v nn
luwcouj,;
SUDDlv Of ellil'ifllt miniatoru
,o.,-- ,,
that for every three churches organized
uiic unu uibu. 1 ins is mostly lor lack of
efficient men and means to pay them.
The total number of these dissolutions
was i,U!) since 171. It was recommended that schools for bible readers
and other lay wokers be organized and
ui, mviueu oe licensed to preach, and theological seminaries be advised to consider
the exnetlieiii.v
nf nrnui.ltni, a.A..;..t i:
r
ivmui.i octim
j
for promising
men who had not
u
mis was made
the special ordertraining,
for next Sunday.
The following committee on canvassing
the votes of the Presbyteries on reunion
was appointed:
President Potter, of
Princeton college; Dr. H. M. McCrackeu,
New York; Rev. Dr. Edwards and Elders
Bradley and Thornton.
I

A Neat Legal Point.
fuua Xfaw 1?
Robinson, who han linon am,.lr.. o.l I
syndicate of Holyoke unliceuseil liquor
dealers to look up the coi.stitutionality
of
the original package law, has rendered an
that
while
lower
the
opinion
court will
Sl'RINriFIKt.n.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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-

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATROTJ,
R.J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL
PAID UP
.

The New MAXim rloloirat-anrAvn
Henderson innniwl linn- - if tha
n.. Centlv
finrprtninpd nf a uI.qI hab-- K.r T.
man had no exact data he knew the
duty
Doe. general bankln, bmlne. and
should be increased. Applause and laugh- Joseph at Marshall Hall, eighteen miles
.ollelt. p.tronac of the public.
uuu me l oiomac irom Washington, and
ter on the Democratic side.
SPIEQELBEEft. Pres.
W. 0, SIMMONS. Oaahier
McKinley replied that the committee a rigm royai time tney bad.
SUrveVOr
knew it to be impossible for our own peo(ifinernl Unhurt liiui
ple to manufacture chimnevs under the nigbttor Urn Cruces. He will be absent
present rate of dutv HTid print inn a tn mm several davs. entmired in an invaatiaatinn
of matters connected with tl.o P.ro,;t
the present rates in wages.
neniierson
tor myself, I am not going grant, south of Las Cruces.
BUT GO TO IHB
to vote for au increase of any
w hen
Another of those delightful parties ocI have no information to justifyduty
that vote. casionally held at Don Diego Gonzales'
Democratic applause.
residence takes place
when a
McKinlev said thn
l.o.l
novelty will be introduced in the shape of
in
bill
the
or any part of it. a supper "a la Mexicana."
personal pride
Thirty-sicases against Meridith &
It had simply done its best.
Miss Scruggs will sing at the church of Ailman.,
AND SHOKT OKDER CHOP HOUSE.
nf
w. Stlva.
......v.. fit.. , nciC
Henderson did not want any Democrats the
Faith
awaitinir
tha iloMQin nf t.n
continued,
Holy
and
next
ou the floor to howl over what he was sayearly
Frenh
week she deDarts for Cemllna fn.
Oyatera, Fih, Game and Poultry of all kind, a
sunreme court in tha iim ..f tl w U'ik
tn
ing, laughter but lie did not intend to
c,,k" ,n th
days visit with Mr. Hurt's family, being ottvs. Meridith & Ailuian, which was
,The
Set
vote for an increase of duty on
chimlamp
.upplled with the beat the market afford. Nice furnl.he
agreed ny counsel should be made a test
anuiiijiauieu oy jir. iiurt.
rooma. Itilllard Hall and Win. Parlor lnconnectlln
neys unless he knew why.
with U.itanrant. Bar
uaoe, iiuvocaie.
Miss Gilchrist, the 1)
Chandler, nf
l,
o;.t iic
.,,, , ntmv
ima
U,H,V uw, oniu
nine, Liquor, and Clgarfc
not a Republican, but
a protectionist. It Mrs. Prince, will pay Santa Fe and her
Buying Sheep.
could not be expected that any commit- nuui h visit uunng me coming summer.
John Fewell came in from the southern
tee could perfect a bill that would meet the Miss Gilchrist is now in Europe and rewants of every part of the United States. turns to this country in June.
part of the county last evening and left
The bill could be perfected only by taking
Rev. E. W. Meanv and family have lor .bBpanola
where he goes to
it UD bv sections.
gone picknicking up the canon
acd.UOO lambs to Ed. Yoxall, of Densnip
of
Mrs.
then
Muse
read from a companied by
Springer,
and Carrie Pa- ver. He is now
Illinois,
the regular buyer for Mr.
uiouurK newspaper me statement that len. Lieut. Johnson and Miss L'Engle
Yoxall, and has 15,000 head of sheep conButterworth had created consternation join them at noou, going up on
for as soon as they are sheared.
tracted
among protectionists, and that the tin
In all Yoxall will ship some 30,000 head
plate association had urged its members J Mrs. W. B. Childers, the charmini? wife of
sheep out of New Mexico this season.
to hasten to Washington.
01 11011. v. 15.
01
Albuquerque,
Henderson, of Iowa, offered as a sub- and her sint cniiders,
liain rimnhtar
Notice.
stitute for the pending amendment a pro- are at St. Vucent'B on a visit. ;iu,,.0
Sealed proposals w ill be received by the
Little
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor.
vision that lamp chimneys should conhas
board
of
of
Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
the territorial agriculalready greatly improved in
regents
tinue to pay the present duty of 40 per Gladys
health.
r
tural
V
Las
at
college
Crucas
,,i,i
cent.
Mr. Geo. Cross returned vesterdar frnm 2 o'clock p. m., on the 28th day of May,
McKinlev's amendment, i
18)0. for all lahnr anH
his trin to Washinurnn
duty was adopted.
in the nrectinn nf
.... tha ,1.1 IIAJI 1U1i
statehood boys. It is safe to sav that. uuired
.
To Surpax Kifel.
i
there was no more energetic or effective atrriciiltiirftl cnllpim ImiLlir.,. t no
WOrker inillllU.o the dnlcirutaathun won M. at Las Cruces, N. M., m accordance with
Chicago. Mav 17. A demVn
ESTABLISHED 1S78.
41.1,
nw)
n"""
iito urawings and specitications made
tower, which is intended to be useful as Cross. Cerrillos Rustler.
well as ornAmenhil.
E.
snlmiMU.i
George
by
of
King,
architect,
of
Juan Hart,
the Kl Paso Times, was
copies
terday to a committee of the world's fair elected president of the Texas Press asso- which may be seen at the oiliceof the board
uirrctora. ine tower is to be not less ciation. This is only a forerunner of his of regents (W. L. Rynerson, esq.,) Las
than l,'JO0 feet high, considerably loftier good luck, as it has been
Cruces, N. M., or at the office of the
whispered that architect, rooms 2 and 3, W
man ue proioiype at runs. At this he has captured the heart
ells, Fargo
and hand of bank
Best Stock of Horses and
building, El Paso, Texas. Each
atmospheric level the air even over Chi- La Mesilla's fairest daughters.
Carriages in town.
bid
be
must
is
cago
a
certified
by
absolutely pure, and it is proposed
accompanied
The
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Higgles check of- . ."inn. . navahla
bv means of mut'liinnru c,o.. ;)!.. .!..;..,..
tn
HACKS
tha
..f
.....
PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
r.-c.n..i,.... UI.
w t ...v aguciai,
nciocu leave next Monday for the east, where tha "uni-knnn ui .i
wmiij
for the purpose that a 'j
of fresh air Mr.
rrjjciiiB or ine
supply
v"-K- i
will undergo medical treatthree hoar, on th. roaod
of New Mexico (for the agricultural
DO;i,Sia?tInVlr??!,1VVrA',r
college
use
omul ud uranu 10 tne street level and mentRiggles
of
Hp
which has bothered LciriLurv ui lvhw .via.Yii'n in. rt.a lo.t the
.r..
thence distributed to houses and buildings him sofor his affliction,
nf late. . Hia nnlr.it
much
hn
nill
......
as water anu gas now aro.
nil. UV comDliance with tha hi. I Tha h....i
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
supplied by Rev. Dewitt Pelton. Socorro serves the right to reject
any and all
An Indian Nun.
iiueiiain.
ums.
ukoroe Cj. kino, Architect.
Miss Mav ConBtancn Councilman tho
Yankton, S. D., Mav 17. Miss JoCrovi
of
niece
Mrs.
Sioux lovely
sephine
feather, a
Mayuadier, is in Ale
maiden, has just taken vows as a
ouquerque on a visit to Major and Mrs.
nun. The cereniony was per- Maynadier.
Miss Councilman was a
formed in the convent of the Uenediaine great favorite in Santa Fe during her
nuns. Bishop Martz received tho vows visit here three years ago, and her many
of the new nun and Rev. Dr. Hainel con- friends send her herewith a warm
ducted the rflrpninnv usaiuta.l hit M.l.o..
Gertrude, superior of the convent.
About sixtv of the nniveraitv nturlanta
LBmber!
low" "dDoreR0IUfh",aF,n'"h'd
M Flooring at the lowert Mark
enjoyed their customary spring picnic at
rtlesi Wis
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
Monument rock vpsterdnv. Tharlav was
Also carry on a general Tranfer bntlneu and .eal In
Southeast cor. Plaza,
Hay and Grain.
a perfect one aud notwithstanding the
Mrs. A. C. Ireland is visiting friends in
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
lung riue anu incessant 11111
Cincinnati.
after the arrival there, everyonescrambling
.
N. M.
enjoyed SAKTA FE,
Gov. Prince is expected to return on themself hugely. Not an accident,
:
au occasional wet font, nccnrrail
Wednesday next.
Central!
Located,
(otlre! DeOlttd,
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett is in Kansas City, and all returned with light hearts and
aching bodies.
Kas., visiting friends.
Grand Army Order.
U. S. District Attornev Fiske will run
home
from Las Vegas.
Department Commander A. M. Whit- - TERMS
$2
Mr. F. W. Clancy and w;fe will return comb has just issued general order No. 2,
from Albuquerque this evening.
all
A.
G.
R.
calling upon
posts in the de
Hon. T. B. Catron, nt- T.na Vsno
ottnri. partment to the duty of a proper observ
,
wauwuu
Special Rates by the week)'
w
ill
G-home
mg court,
get
ance of Memorial day May 30.
Mr. John H. Knanhnl ia BmantnA l
are
ine ciergy
respectiuny requested to
return irom wenver
make suitable reference to Memorial day
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
Mr. Romualdo Ortiz and wife, of Capu-li- in their services on Sunday, May 26,
and all posts are directed to attend divine
Colo., are in the city on a visit.
Geo. H. Utter is a delegate at Saratoga worship on that day in bodies, where
practicable.
to the Presbyterian general assembly.
iVoafAi.i
I have ODflnad & rnrnfm-fahThe following appointments are anMr. W. G. Simmons and daughter are nounced
where tonri.t. and tbe cltlien. of New Mexico will
:
H.
J.
aoMnaodaUaa
advocate,
.very
Judge
Purdy,
expected home from Iowa early next Santa Fe;
uuuu in i ii ii ueiigtiLrui .pou
inspector, Byron K. Knowles,
week.
; chief mustering officer, F. C.
Dally Stag. to and from Olorleta on the A., T. H 8. r.
J. I'. Victory, who was one of the dele- Deming
Martsolf, Kingston; aides de camp, J. W.
Cabinet Making of all hlndfl. and repatr- gates to Washington, got home at noon Randall, Boston,
Mass. j E. W. Wynkoop,
Santa Fe; Francis Buchanan, Socorro;
oau. luur auori ueiuw nneimeppie'd.
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Salazar, of Pena David Denham, Albuquerque.
'Frisco Htraef
N.
1

t.

'
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CLAMI

on TonRestaurant
w

n,"mB"t

Muusn.-lmonH-

Fn Grin

are Manofaoturer' Afrents for the well known

WCaisiFri&ffiptaWes

AW rtffents In Santa Fc for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest Hour in tlie market.
We keep In stock the world renowned PEA BODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.

w.itri

.

JOHN CONWAY,

IN

BANK

-- o-

doubtless sustain it tha DMr..a...A
"T'CIIID (UUIll
-- II
l 11
11
it unconstitutional
pruuaoiy oeciare
Snunendeil fur Tlirrr
wvVasiiinoton, May lo. Commander
racaua nas been sentenced to
from rank nd dutv fn. th.aa suspension
nn.i"
I
.
mo ociiieiiLB tins ioeen aproved.
Stanley' Treatle. I'uauthorl.ed.
L.
London. Mav 17. Sec Vnnmann atnto.l
in the commons that Stanley's treaties
.v. it.:
n.;.t.
ini mo nmvmi
uiueis were not autuor
ized by the government.
Las Vegas note : It is announced that
a public meeting of the laboring classes
will be held in the plaza
park on next
Monday, at which speeches appropriate
w mo wvaaiun win ue mane.
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treachery on their pnrt never for a
moment entered his mind. Leavingone-hal- f
ROl'K
Pl'KRLO OF ACOMA,
Vll KNTB D zu.mriR,
of his troupe in camp he
Stt, '.'Sd and 24th of Jauuary, liW.
10 Rock with only
fifteen subordinates,
among whom were several officers. The
It is a well established fact that Juan
reception at the village showed the ut
de Onate, when he entered New Mexico most
cordiality. So well did the Indians
in the spring and summer of the year
disguise their plans that Zaldivar comld'AS, met with no resistance whatever mitted
the grave imprudence of suffering
from its inhabitants.
The Apaches fulled his men to scatter in the
houses, only a
to show themselves at the outset; the few
remaining about his person.
numbers of the Spaniards (400 persons, of
This was what the Acoinas were lookwere too forwhom 200 were
ing for. As soon as the Spaniards were
midable, and even smaller parties the well apart from each other, the whole
savages did uot venture to molest. Onate population, men and women, children
proceeded very cautiously in his inter- even, beset them with every weapon at
course w ith the Pueblos. All lie insisted their command.
The most desperate
upon was, if tliey felt inclined to submit resistance could be of no avail under such
to the rule of Spain, that they should circumstances.
One by one they fell,
make public declarations to that effect selling their lives dearly to be sure, but
in order to enable him to have official
overpowered by numbers, victims to their
acts of allegiance and homage executed own imprudence. The Maestro de Cam
that would establish the position of the po Juan de Zaldivar, two officers, six
Pueblo Indians as vassals of the crown soldiers and two servants lost their lives
for all times to come. For that purpose in the
village of the Rock. The Alguacil
he gathered a number of representative Mayor Tabaro aud four soldiers, all of
Indians at the village of Guipuy (the them covered with bruises aud wounds,
ruins of which are visible one aud
succeeded in reaching the brim of the
miles east of Wallace, on the A., T.
pricipicea that surround Acoma on near
& 8. F. railroad) which had been christly every side, and seeing no other way
ened Santo Domingo, and held a parley to escape; the Indians threw them
with them. The result was that the headlong into the chasm. The rocks on
Queres, the Tiguas and the Jemez sub- which Acoma stands are nowhere less
mitted formally to Spanish rule. On the than 150 feet high. They are not
only
9th of September a similar council was vertical, but mostly overhanging.
It
of
and
San
the
the
held at
Juan,
pueblo
would be utterly incredible, were it not
Tauos, Tehuas, Picuries and Taos fol- well proven by reliable testimony, that a
lowed the example set by their southern
single one of the five could have made
kindred. Encouraged by these results the frightful leap without being shattered
and by the peaceful attitude of the to pieces. It is, however, placed beyond
Pueblos in general, Onate determined a doubt that only one of these five Spanupon visiting all the sedentary Indians iards was killed, the other four reached
of the new domain, and to obtain at the bottom more or less
bruised, but
least from the principal villages acts of without mortal injuries.
submission in due form.
The meu in camp were not a little terOnate left at his headquarters, which rified at the occurrence, but the Acomas
were on the site of the present hamlet of did not attack. Had the
Spaniards been
Chamita, in a pueblo, the ruins of which w ithout horses, the Indians would have
are seen within a few feet from the rail beset them at once. So great was the
road station, a small number of armed fear which the unknown animals inspired
men, the women and children, and sev- however, that the warriors of Acoma reeral priests. Previous to his departure mained above,
showering insults upon
he had sent the "Maestro de Campo," the disconcerted strangers below aud hurlJuan de Zaldivar, with fifty men to ex- ing an occasional rock at them w ithout
plore the eastern plains, with orders to elfoct.
For several days the
return to San Gabriel (as the new settletroops remained under shelter of the overment had been christened) and, if Onate hanging cliffs, keeping good watch day
had left already, to follow him at once and
night. At last they agreed upon diThe governor
with a sufficient force.
viding into little squads in order to give
departed from San Gabriel on the 6th of warning everywhere where Spaniards
October; six days later he was near the might be stationed. They dreaded lest
Miin.HUO, on the the 17th among the the massacre of Acoma be the
prelude of
Jumanos, whence he returned to the a general uprising, a signal for an insurRio Grande at Puaray, opposite the pres- rection of the
pueblos. Such, fortunately,
ent town of Bernalillo. On the 27th of was not the case ; the Acomas had acted
October he camped at the foot of the
independently of the others, relying upon
celebrated Rock of Acoma, and received the
invulnerability of their rocky castle,
the pledge of allegiance from the prin- rather than upon assistance from the out
cipal men of the tribe in behalf of their side.
Aside from headquarters at San Gabriel,
people.
Everywhere his reception had
been cordial, not the slightest opposition there was but one considerable body of
had been offered. The Acoinas were as Spaniards iu the country ; the force comfriendly as any of the others, they invit- manded by Onate himself, who was then
ed Onate to visit their village on the top on his return from a peaceable journey to
of the formidable rock, and he complied the Moquis.
Onate received the news of
with their wishes.
It is not necessary the Acoma tragedy, Zuni and the fatal
to dwell on the exceptional and pic rock. It saved him and saved the Span
turesque situation of the village of Acoma, ish cause ; for had he carried out his de
aud we may well imagine the astonish signs of spending a short time at Acoma
ment of the Spaniards at the gigantic there is no doubt but that the fate which
cliffs, the frightful precipices, the ver- befell bis lieutenant, would have befallen
tiginous path leading up to the nude him and the greatest number of bis
summit where the pueblo is constructed. soldiers.
Onate himself confessed that he felt great
Aside from this main body, very few
relief when he had returned to the foot Spaniards were outside of San Gabriel ;
of the natural fortress.
there was greater danger for some of the
Aud well he might, for, unconsciously, missionaries who had gone to their rehe escaped from a trap which the people spective missions w ithout escort. These
of Acoma had laid for him. At the time were speedily recalled, and in the last
w hen he was celebrating the council and days of the year 1593, all the Spanish in
treaty with the Indians at San Juan, habitants of New Mexico were safely
some of the leading men of Acoma were gathered within the walls of Yunque or
present also, but took no part in the pro San Gabriel, opposite the present site of
ceedings. Unbeknown to the Spaniards San Juan. The pueblo, as its ruins show,
they came, as spies, to observe the for was quadrangular and had four entrances,
eigners, count their numbers and to study one at each corner. The few pieces of
their arms and equipment. As result of small artillery were so placed as to com
their observations they reported upon mand each of these entrances. At night,
their return to Acoma that the Span- the men stood guard on the upper ter
d
iards might be overcome, provided they races of the two and
houses,
could be separated from their horses; and the women relieved them partly of
that the most powerful, therefore the this duty in the day time. Everything
most dangerous, man among them was was in readiness to receive the enemy
If he should the action of the Acomas be folthe commander, Onate himself.
could be put out of the way it would be lowed by a general outbreak of the Pueblos.
But the other Pueblos stirred not. They
easy to vanquish the rest.
Therefore, while Onate was marching waited to see how the Spaniards would
upon Acoma, its inhabitants, after long take the insult offered to them, the blow
and bitter discussions, determined upon inflicted upon their prestige. Onate saw
a plan to destroy him and his force. He that and recognized that the success of
was to be allured iute the village and his occupation of New Mexico depended
there, under pretext of showing him upon his action in the matter. If he left
some sacred Bpot, induced to enter one of the death of Zaldivar and hia men un
their estufas, where armed men were lying avenged, it could not fail to encourage the
in wait for him. The death of the com- Pueblos to general rebellion. If he moved
mander was to be the signal for a gen- against Acoma and failed, everything was
eral onslaught upon his followers in the lost. Yet he could not, with due regard
The Acomas entertained no to prudence, detach any considerable
pueblo.
doubt of their ability to overpower these, portion of his little forces against the
and thus reduce the Spanish force in such formidable rock. The situation was exa degree that it would be easy afterward tremely delicate. His duty as governor
to exterminate the remainder, or at least aud commander in chief demanded he
should attempt to punish the rebels. For
compel them to evacuate New Mexico.
Onate suffered himself to be led to the rebels the Acomas were, since they had
r
forming the entrance of the voluntarily become vassals of Spain and
estufa, but no further. Looking down, had thrice, ere their pledge was accepted,
he noticed that the place was perfectly been warned that they should well con
dark, and he found it prudent not to sider and ponder what they did, since if
descend the ladder alone. Seeing his they ever broke the pledge they were now
reluctance to enter the estufa, the Acomas offering, they would be punished as rebels
did not insist, lest their designs might be to their legitimate sovereign and liege
suspected
They allowed the Spaniards "Lord." On the other hand, Acoma was
to withdraw from the rock unmolested, so strongly situated that no artillery could
and to leave their encampment on the (at that time) offend it, and if during the
same day in the firm belief that Acoma time he sent any considerable portion of
was henceforth loyal to the Spanish his soldiers against the treacherous tribe,
cause. Onate resumed his march in per- the other Pueblos rose in arms, the little
fect security, promising to visit Acoma post of San Gabriel might be destroyed
again upon his return from Zuni and and nothing left but those who were out
on an almost hopeless expedition..
Moqui.
On the 18th of November Juan de Zal- While the Spanish commander was
divar set out from San Gabriel to rejoin thus in no slight perplexity, his foes were
his commander in chief. He bad with strengthening themselves after the rude
him thirty armed men. Reaching the methods of Indian defensive warfare, by
basin at the foot of Acoma on the 4th of barricading the already dangerous trails
December, he camped there in proximity leading up to their village. They were
of water, and the Acomas forthwith came also increasing their numbers by auxilto welcome his arrival aud to invite him iaries, not from their Pueblo kindred,
to share the hospitality of their village. but from their hereditary enemies and
Zuldivar was a good soldier, and had had neighbors, the Navajos. It appears cerlong experience with Indians, but on tain that men from several Navajo ranthis occasion he suffered himself to be ch erias joined the Acomas, the latter havdeceived. The conduct of ing called upon them for assistance. The
completely
the Pueblos had been so friendly until whole force which the village could musthen, they had not given the least sign ter did not exceed 300 men, but these
of evil disposition, that the thought of
might hold their own against a superior
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Thb Albuquerque
has started ou another blackmailing
cruise.

Orgarjizatioa and unity in the ranks
should be the countersign and parole of
the Republicans in the coming campaign.

There is no chairman and

uo secretary

of the Kepublirau territorial central com-

mittee. The committe
gether and ori'Hrmp

should get

to-

At last the senate has received a favorable report upon and calendared a bill for
the settlement of Indian depredation
claims. It is growing pretty late in the
easnn, but there is some prospect yet of
measure of this sort being adopted by
the present ronurpuN.
vast amount

of splendid advertlsinc
has come to New Mexico by the sending
of that delegation to Washington. It is
class of advertising, too," that money
alone could uot have secured, aud an im
pression has thereby been created in the
minds of the eastern people that can not
but redound to the material good of all
New Mexico's interests.
.Another feature
about it is that it has not cost the tax
payers of the territory a cent.
A

There is not the slightest prospect of a
political uprising in Mexico, despite the
aensational dispatches at hand from
The fact ttiat the Mexican congress has removed the limitation on the
term of the national presidency is probably at the bottom of it, the military arm
of the government seeing its last hope for
despotism vanishing by this move; but
Diaz is too strong with the masses to warrant the belief that any enemy of civilized
government will ever again gain
in Mexico. He is very near the people,
and his administration of affairs is bring
ing on now the most wonderful develop
ment of that republic's native resources.
Coa-huil-

foot-hol- d

A minority of the senate's select committee on irrigation has at last got down
to business and presented its report. It
is a very carefully prepared document,
showing the vast import of the irrigation
problem, but it bristles all over with
Major Powell's ideas. It insists that the
national government alone can undertake
to solve the intricate questions involved.
It proposes that existing water rights
shall be torn up, and even state and territorial lines shall be disregarded in establishing districts and locating catch
ment basins. This is theory, but in practice it will never be accomplished, for
whatever the government does in the
way of aiding the reclamation of arid
lands must be done by the western states
and territories themselves, the national
government fostering such effort by grants
of public lands, and having a very limit
ed supervisory jurisdiction through the
medium of a national irrigation commis
sion or soniPthim; of that sort.

TIMEOTOPTHETuMBDa.
Congressman Townsend has introduced
in the house of representatives fie following resolution, which was referred to
the committee on private land claims:
Whereas, It is alleged that the
Maxwell and Sangre de Crifto grants,
located in Colorado and New Mexico, are
in territory ceiled by the state of Texas
on September 9, I860, and have no legal
status as Mexican private land claims.
Whereas, It is further alleged that the
private and vested rights of homestead
settlers on the
and
grants are now in jeopardy solely because
of othcial misfeasance and corruption ;
therefore be it
Resolved, That the committee on pri
vate land claims is instructed to inquire
Into the matters herein set forth with a
Tiew to the protection of the private and
veBted rights ot saul homestead ami pre
emptinn settlers and report by bill or
otherwise. That the said committee is
empowered to subpoena and examine
witnesses and send for bonks, records
and papers, the expense to be paid out of
the contingent tuml.
Now Congressman Townsend can have
the Bangre de Christo Grant investigated
to his heart's content. The tract of land
is within his bailiwick.
But when it comes to commencing
another racket in the interest of the good
Lord alone knows whom, in order to injure the Maxwell land grant, this territory
baa just a little too much at stake aud a
halt ought to be called.
The grant has been confirmed by congress and declared valid by the supreme
court of the United States, after protracted
litigation. The owners of the property
are doing much and valuable work in the
matter of developing their property. They
re building railroads, wagon roads and
telegraph lines ; they are investigating and
developing the mineral and coal ou the
grant ; they are utilizing and protecting
the timber there ; they are constructing
vast irrigation ditches on the property ;
laying out and establishing towns; Bell
lands at reasonable and fair rates to settlers and are bringing settlers to New
Mexico. They are doing as much or more
than any other agency for the prosperity
and advancement gf New Mexico, and
they ought to be left alone and permitted
to pursue their good work in peace.
This is the view the sensible aud good
citizens not only of Colfax county, hut of
the entire territory, take of the situation
concerning the Maxwell land grant. The
best interests of the people of New Mexico will be served by leaving the Maxwell
land grant alone, and this course is re
spectfully recommended to the committee
n private land claims of the house of
epraaenUtivea,
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BENKT L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to ail DusiueBS lutrusteu to ms care.
T. r. conway.
e. a. posky. w. a. Hawkins.
CONWAY, FOSBY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law. Silver Cltv
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to ear care. Practice in all
tne courts of the territory.
E. A. FIMK.K,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Santa
Fe,
M., practices in supreme and
"V,"
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex- lcan lauu grant litigation.
T. B. CATSON.
T. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNAIBBL.
CATRON, KNAKBEL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
courts in tne Territory. One ot the firm will be
at an times in aanta pe.
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secretnable, and more than one
ly harbored that conviction.
A comparatively small force of picked
men, well commanded, was all Onate
could spare for the attack of the formid
able natural citadel. He was ready to
command that forlorn hope in person,
but another man presented himself, and
one who had, in a certain sense, higher
claims. This was the brother of the
v. v
murdered maestro de campo, Vicente de
Mechanical Aclilevemeat of Chcfce
Greatest
The
Zaldivar, then sargento mayor. When,
MmliTii Times,
I e In All Parts of the
after mature deliberation, the campaign More Tbuu 700 InWorld.
was determined upon, Vicente de ZaldiGood for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
var begged permission to command it,
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and his request was granted.
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General freight and ticket ollice under the
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
tickaud
through
will
be
rates
cheerfully given
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars fcaiita f e to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadvlllo and igdeu. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in dBV light. Berths secured by
Chas. Johnson. Gen. Supt.
telegraphy
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trade center, sanitary, archepistopid
see. and also the military headunartersi,
It is the oldost seat of civil and relitftoiiB
hen
Koveruinent on American soil.
Cnhexa de Baca penetrated the valley of
tho Hio Grande in Vi'iH he found Santa
Fe a llounsliint! l'ueblo village. The history of its first European settlement was
lost, with most oi tne eariy records oi tne
territory, hy the destruction of all the
archives in IliHO; but the earliest men
tion of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce.
authority ana niiiiieuce. in ihiH came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the jrreut line of mer
chants who nave made tralho over the
in its celehnty,
Santa Fe world-wid- e
TUK CLLMATB

M s Pills

To care coot Ivenmi the medicine maat
Hmor thuu a purgative. To be per

naaeat, It must contain

Tonic, Alterative and

Cathartic Properties.

Watt's Pills passers these qualities la
tn eminent uegrea, aud

Speedily Restore
f e the bowels their atrial peristaltic
snetlou, so essential to regularity.

So'd Everywhere.

1846.

W. G. GIBSON,
Architect and

Practical

iioer

WATER STREET, near Exchange Hotel.

SI7BSOBIBB FOR
The beat advertlslnc medium in the
entire snuthwest, and giving esoh
dsy the earliest and fullest report
and court proof the
ceedings, military movements and
of
other matters
general Interest
occurring at the territorial capital.
legl-lsil-

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient citv :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
maneion since 1680, the first governor anc
captain general (so far as the data at
hand revsals) being Juan de Otermin
The Pla.a Onate aud De Vargas made
triumphant marches over tins beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela. " in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conauest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad
ually crumbling and instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

re

Connected with the establishment
office newly Burnished with
Is a
material and machlHcej, in which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply I and a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
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EVEEIBODY WANTS IT.

Brewing Go.

Prop fie tors
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.QUNTAirT BREWERY,
COLO.

DENVER,

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEB RATED PILSENER

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty

Local Aireut, B. HAJiLEY.

& Machine Comp'y
Albuquerque Foundry
asm.
T
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BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LTTMBER OARS, SHAFTAJrp
ING, PULLEYS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
AIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

M

fore-uoo- n

druc-gists- ,
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

.
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Business Directory.
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AIT FRANCISCO

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
I
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I
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on the Faoe
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im-

l'linples

purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the whole syston. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

HUDSON,

MnarotarM

Mexican

'

I would like to ask a question, sir, said Bloomer I sav. Roomer, why don't.
a student to the professor.
you walk from the office to your home?
Roomer I don't dare to. It gives me
Well, sir.
Are the Kaw Indians related to the an appetite for my dinnor.
Bloomer Why, that would be first
Crows?

R.

of

Filigree-Jewel- ry

WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Sewing Mschlue Kno Irhig and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
Baellneet Spectacles and Eye Olasses.
raotographle Views ef Seats Fe aaa ytalalts

South Side of Plai

BANTA FK, H.

i

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rneum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per
box. For sale by U. M. Creamer.

WM.
Rea!

I

BERGER,
state. Insurance
ZMI- -

ON THE PLAZA,

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fr,

New Mexico.

the new Mexican
i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and.
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative

f HE :: BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

aXatarrh Cured
Is there anything that will bring youth Health andsweet breath secured
by
to a woman ? asks a writer. Well, a lead-iu- u Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
smile from her might bring him to cents. Nasal injector free. C. K. Creamer.
her leet.
In journalism a man with poverty of
Let us consider the thing soberly.
ideas will Boon have some ideas of
All right. I'll wait until you are ready
say
A Iuty to Yourself.
It is surprising tnat people will use a
common, ordinary pill wnen they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick Headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet.
easily taken and do not gripe. Bold by
Will be paid to any competent chemist who sri
A. C. Ireland, jr., aniggisi.
of Mercury, Potae1
Bod, on analysis, a
kind
like
words, will or other poisons in Swift's Specific (3. 8. 8.)
"Chestnuts,"
never die.
AN EATING SORE
Henderson, Tex., Aug. S3, 1839. "Tor Os'i
WE OFFER VOC WEALTH
teen months I had an eating son on my tougafk
By giving you the current information
I was treated by the best local physicians, bat
to
utilize
your
intelligently
necessary
obtained no relief, tho sore gradually grow.it
means. For fi.uo. ine Kansas City
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. & 8., anl
Weekly Journal
paner.
was entirely cured after nslng a few bottle
complete in every feature necessary to
Ton have my chcerfnl permission to publitn t!'
can o naa ipr xi.uo
make it
above statement for the benefit of those similar
per year. Those who have received this
afflicted." C. B. McLemoue, Henderson, Tai:
valuable paper during the campaign need
Treatise on Stood and Skis Diseases mailed To all others we say, try
no introduction.
TTTE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, I
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal KjO., hjuisas City,

:-

MEDIUM

-:

The
New Mexi-

can Printing: Company Is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com
mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
vix new steam presses
are kept constantly in

gon.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establishment. Ruling: and binding: of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
ss

material kept con- -

stantly in
view.

s

n

nrst-clas- s,

1
I

ADDRESS

f-

Mo.

M

class.
Koomer(who boards) No, when there
is no diuuer for your appetite.

Loa-ltr.k-

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvermgever ot interest to tne tourist.
Other points of irterest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"4nritn "the military anarter: chanel ami
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
at the new cathedral, the
church musf-.uarchbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe witn its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
ment to the Pioneer Path-- inder, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A; K. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent nospuai, conducted
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
nere may bibo lane a
The sialit-see- r
w
a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, aKing in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
CUBtfi
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Premsrure Pc.
xkm.a;,i
Himk nnnhlo: Airua Fria villaire : the S"7V
er Telal
csy, iPWi''
Iaspeteacy, asd All
WEAK
turquoise mines; place of the assassinansss arliiag kssa st- Uim of mind ar body.
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonao
MEN
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beI';?f.rt,1.,L?Jj?, B,MM" ,d wtasssM that hare
i(in yntliral Impradeai. oaa nly oa a apeedy sad
yond the Bio Grande.
.arm.atn.tenMtB to Health aad .,,laia
THB CITY OF SANTA FK
Price, !!.
by snail securely sealed.
is making a steady modern growth j has
.?IIS.'2f-lUrer"r-n
fr1
ol
r..orlpttmi on
'i
pkyilolao. an4 m b.
now a population of 8,000, and has every
-assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
setle. ef Us Knifes! oAMioS
'
sTsb4 laboratory Jfsa- -r. Sn,ifln
city. Her people are liberal and enter
enU B. SOlb tjtu Mew Vera Ciu
prising, and stand reauy w luster anahavcourage any legitimate undertaking
ing for its object the building up and im- Drovement oi tne piace. Among me
needs of Santa Fe, and for which
EreBent
bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
ior iiuor or raiLlMO nrnrtn-v"IGensrAl mA Wfrvottb mANnoOD;
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
Effeoti
lin5,llknM0iBo,l!r,u"1tina.
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
tr
i j
Krnra n
B4MIOOD ft li;
is In demand at good wages. The cost of R.b..t,
Hm "Zw Ji
living Is reasonable, and real propeity, ib.o a!. , jnl.llin, HOHB THKATMKNT B.n.St. In S...
both Inside and suburban. Is staadily
te J.ne.f
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. V,

SANTA FE,

I

I

sixty-thre-

Shiloh's Vitalizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
James, I am cleaning house, so be a
dyspepsia. Price ten aud seveutv-nv- e
good fellow and beat the carpet as
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
usual.
People were absolutely turned away
No, I think I'll shake it this year.
from the doors last night.
A new company for the culture of cork
So 1 heard. They were vour creditors.
has been formed in this country. It
chiefly, I'm told.
should have no trouble in floating its
Electilo Hitlers.
a..
This remedy is becoming so well known Bloc
and so popular as to need no special menon the High Seas,
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters On the When
rail, on a steamboat, aboard a fishing
sing the same song of praise. A purer smaca, or
yaclitiug ou tlia coust, Hostettcr's
medicine does not exist aud it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Electric Stomach hitieis will be lonnd a sellable meaus
of averting aud relieving allmeuis to which
liitters w ill cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils, travelers, uiariueis aud emigrants are peculiarly
captains, ship doctors, voyageraor
salt rheum aud other affections caused bv subject. Sia
sojourners lu the tropics, and all about to nn- impure blood. Will drive malaria from couuter, nuai ciiinuteo, au unaccustomed or
the system aud prevent as well as cure uaugeiouseiiiuaio, suouid uot negle.jt to avail
all malarial fevers. Forcureof headache, themselves oi this safeguard of well ascertained
Abe Gold.
and ioiigt'lcdiu rit. c;ouftliat ou, biliousness,
constipation and indigestion try Electric niaaiial feicr, Indigestion, rlieuma-isu&
aud
Sol,
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed atloitioi'8 oi the bl .ihier and kluuevs are amoug
or money refunded. PriceoOc and 1 per rtne ailments whtcii it eradicates, aiid it u,ay be
MISCELLANEOUS.
soiled to not only witn coiiiideuce iu iu
uoiue at j. in. creamer s drug store.
remedial eiticac) , but also in it periei i freedom
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
Ir .iu every objei tiouajle Ingredient,
siuce it is
A. Kiraobner, Meal Shop.
lroin the purest and in at salutary
The time is approaching wiien you'll derived
sources.
It counteracts the- elketa of unwholeJohn Oliuger, Undertaker & Einbaliner. need
your lawn mower and more as the some food aud water.
A. Boyle, Florist.
season advances.
Weltmer, Book Store.
He My income is small and perhaps
Grant Rlvenburg, Numery, Ice Merchant.
Job Frlnting.
it is cruel of me to take you from your
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Merchants and others are hereby reD. B. Chase, Photographer.
father's roof.
minded that the Nkw AIkxican is preJ. G. Schumann, Nhoe Merchant.
She 1 don't live on the roof.
Si
Sol. Lowitzkt
sou, Livery Stable. pared to do their printing on short notice
St
Dudrow Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coal and at reasonable rates. Aluch of the
"Hammock dresses" are announced for
job
auu liiininer.
W. S. Slaughter. Berber.
printing now going out of town should summer wear. Something that a girl
come to the Nkw AIkxican office. There can slip out of eabily, we persume.
HOTELS.
in no better excuse for sending out of
A Sure Cure for the
Palace Hotel.
Whlxky Habit.
town for printing than there is for sending
Dr. Livingston's Antidote for the liquor
Exchange Hotel.
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer- habit, will cure
any case of the use of
JEWELERS.
chants should consider these things. The liquor drinking,
from
the moderate
Nkw AIkxican is acknowledged the lead- drinker to the drunkard, in from ten to
S. Snitl.
J. R. liudKon.
days. The antidote can be given
ing paper of this section. The patronage thirty
in collee without the knowledge of the
CHOI' HOUSE.
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
persou taking it, and the cure will follow
tne same as li he was taking, it
John Conway.
A bank is an institution into which you just
ol his own choice.
CARFKNTEUS.
u win not injure tne neaitn in any
put confidence and money and draw out
way. If you have a loved one iu
your confidence.
A. Windsor.
the power of the habit, or a friend you
W. a. Gibson.
French Tansy Wafers, the Ladies' Friend. would like to see rescued, send to us, aud
Blmon FUger.
For female irregularities of all kinds, get a trial bottle, and you will never re,
no matter what the
and for the grei tne small amouut it will cost you- suff ering such as so many women endure Address Livingston Chemical Co.. Port- ut certain periods there is nothing equal. laud, Oregon, aud mention this paper.
1 lie waters are made lrom
pure drues es
pecially imported by us, and the recipe is
Is Life Worth LlringT
used by one of the most celebrated phy- Not if
go through the world a dyspepyou
sicians ol France, who in twenty years tic. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets are a posinever had a single case tney lulled to re tive cure for the
worst forms of dyspepsia,
lieve. Bent by mail securely sealed on
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
receipt of $2. To be had only of the Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Livingston Chemical Co., Portland, Ore druggist.

-

Tippra

Hccn f.lll

Tcacitint;, har.l work,
W ants a rut.
Dashing drumraor,
'Cross the aisle,
Awfully horrid, but
lias to smile.
Mutual mush,
Kouud it out,
Travellnir on
The W abash Rnute.

cine ever made."
Jesse Aliddlewart, Decatur, Ohio, save
"fl" i uut uvcu lur ir. IVIII 8 16W 1119- covery for Consumption 1 would have
died of lung troubles. Whs tfiven
up by
doctors. Am now in best of health.''
That Hacking Cough
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's dru store.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
e guarantee it. v. M. (.'reamer.
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Heuveus
You have
irresponsible.
Miiloh't; Cure is the remedy for
you. C. been eating pears, aud now you have
M. Creauer;
sauprkraut. How will they go together?
That's for them to settle! I don't
landlord Low rent, splendid locality
uotner myself about it.
and all the modern improvements.
WO.TIEIf AND OTICE.
Very good. Let me see,
Notice of Mortgage Sale.
Trie r'nsin why a woman is
afral of I are there any children in the house?
Notice is hereby given that the under
louse is a profound
It ha
Landlord
I
)
(irritably
said, madauie,
K?,V'Lben very elvar,f Provcn that she U that we
uy virtue ot a power of sale conwomen am constantly in such i
had notniug but modern improve- signed,
tained in a certain mortgage executed
nervous, irritably condition
that tho sllKhtw ments
H. Allan, bearing date March
thing annoys and startles
Tho cause
this Unfortunate .fnta them.
f
30, 1889, and recorded on pages 223 to
Advice to Mothers
some functional derangement;
distreM
o"ne derawe
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 225 of book F of the record of mortgages,
n!?tCr pa"'r",1,
etc., in the otlice of the recorder of the
.?CC""a!: wkt
incident to . always be used when children
PT ; o7
are cutting county of Santa
Him rt i
Fe, N. AI., will, on the
:
v
deration or disniuoe
ZrZ
cciu.
relieves tne uttie sullerer at 5th day of J
une, lS9i), on San Francisco
's''p- - " to other
organic lesion once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by street, in the
of haiita Fe, N. Al.,
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- aud in front otcity
the piace of business of
tle cherub awakes
as
abutton." the undersigned, at 11 o'clock in the
It is very pleasant as"briglu
to taste. It soothes
It, through
of saiil day, expose aud sell at puba oiiaraiilM ol the child, softens the
Its giving satisfactionundar
gum, allays all
lic auction to the highest bidder for cash
in
case a
money paid for it will baevery
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, pain,
and all the following described
funded.
As a soothing and strcnuthonlni is the best kn own
lots, tracts
remedy for diarrhoea, and parcels of land and real
nervine. " Favorite
,mi
Prescription "
estate,
qualed and Is invainablo (n allaving mid suh whether arising from teetiung or other situate, lying and
of
bung in the
""oca. i weni
cents a bottle.
huiita Fe and territory of Newcounty
Mevicn
other distressing, nervous
more
and
symptoms
particularly described as fol- A western
inconvenience. Eastern
A
tS, J' t
8,
,f,
Farmer
Catch
-,
me
(contemptuously)
i", K,
io, n, uy, jo and 17, in
west, where you have neither coal iminir block S ; also lots 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
"
;
Si; .!., ;
li, ,r ......
Oopyrigut, 1888, by WOH.D-- ! Dnv Mao. Ass
block 5; also lot 7 iu block
uiwuveuiem uurniiiii n24 inand 25, iu ii.
.
..
1'itol
:.:
t.
I'nrti. .v..
lu..'t
l,,r .vivi,
o uif.1.1
.,'..
j
.mi . it,
iiiuuu ui Minion 10 eanta
1.'
l
lir
.i coicru
re, as per plat on lile in the recorder's
tvaai, yes, It, is, ra- - office
at Santa He N. Al. ; also all that
ears is so big we can't git'eui
Kl7.t1vrf-?,.X.t!-9, Granule an iner. ine
certain tract, piece or parcel of laud
to (1M OI iu uic Bioves,
one. Jly Urujigisu, U aceoruing
suuu a vial.
frituate, lying and being at the place
known as the Bueua Vista, in precinct
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it lias No. 3, county of Santa Fe, and measure
neen muy demonstrated to the
varas from east to west,
people of ing
this country that it is superior to all other and liomided on the north by lands of
the
Deluados and on the south by the
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, Arroyo del Pino and on the east by land
of
Airs.
J. AI. Johnson aud on the west
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. R purities
ATfOKMtVN 41' LAW.
the whole system and thoroughly builds by lands of AI. Ksquibel.
The First National Bunk of Santa Fe,
up the constitution.
Sold by A. C. IreCatr.m, Knanliel & Clancy.
Bv K. J. I'ai.ks Caaliinii
land, jr., druggist.
Edward L. Hartlett.
Santa Fe, N. AI., Alay 13, 1890.
K. A. PiHke.
Will You Nutter
Geo. W. Kimebel.
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Croup, Whooping Cough
K. E. Twituhnll
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure And bronchitis immediately relinvAH hv
Max. Krost
.
WI.IUl.
c
r in.a creamer.
'.,. kj.
Geo. C. Preston.
uui.vii a viuo.
you. C. M. Creamer.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness and rmritv (esneciallv
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) anil by traveling trom point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enioved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,(150; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,48!), Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
J. H. Sloan.
Cnices, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
DENTISTS.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
CLOSING OF MAILS.
D.
W. Mauley.
follows
was
as
for the years named
; 1874.
' '
4:15'
7:30 48.9
Ma iJclosing going east
48.6 degrees; 1876,
1875,
degrees;
HVKVICVOKS.
7:30
Mail closes going west
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
10:34
12:05
Mall arrives from east
6:50
Wm. White.
Mall arrives from west
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases- the
B INKS.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
the union, the ratio being as follows:
First Nstlon-t- Bank.
England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthSecond Natl.in.tl Bank.
Methodist EpiscopalChurch. Lower New
New
3.
and
6
;
ern
Mexico,
States,
Ban Francisco St. Eev. G. P. Fry, Fas-to-r,
INSURANCE vGKNiS.
DISTANCES.
residence next the church.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Trksbytkbian Uul'rch. want til. Kev.
Wm. Uerger.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles
.John Gray.
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu
endon Gardens.
from
316
Church of thb Hbly Faith (Epis- querque, 85 nii'es;
Iteming,
MERCHANTS.
Kev. miles ; from El Paso, 3411 miles ; from Log
copal). Upper PaJace Avenue.
A. Staab, Wholesale tlerehandlae.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San brandence Cathedral St.
cisco, 1,281 miles.
GROCERIES.
ELEVATIONS.
Congregational Chdrch. Near the
The base of the monument in ihe
University.
W. N. Euime.-t- , No. 0.
grand pla.a is, according to latest correctCartwrlght & Griawold, No.
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
S. S. Beaty.
FRATEENAL OEDEKS.
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
W. F. Dobbin.
northextreme
at
the
and
t
the
northew
&
MONTKZCM A JLOUOB, No. 1, A. F. A.
HAKIHVARK.
M. Moots en the first Monday of each mouth. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
feet above sea level ; I.nke Peak, to
Meets on the second Monday of each 12,661
Masons.
W.
A. McKeuzie.
the right (wh ire the Santa Fe creek has
month.
K,. D. Franz.
No. 1, its source), is 12,04oieet high ; the divide
BANTA FK COWMANDEItt,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday (Tesuqtie road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
CLOTQING & GEMS' FURNISHING.
of each mouth.
(west , e.oiio; Ja uaiada
SANTA Fit LODGE OF PERFECTION, Cieneu'iiilia
of
of
on
creek
Meets
the third 5,514 ; mouth
Santa Fe
(north
No, 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. R.
Hoi. SplHgelhery.
Monday of each month.
Pena Blauca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
AZ.Tr.AN LODGE.
DitUOUISrg.
Old
Placers,
(highest point), 10,608;
Meets every Kriiiav night,
BANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, E. of P. Meets 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
C. M. Creamer.
first and third Wednesdays.
5,584 feet in height.
GKKIHANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
MeetB id and 4th

Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday lu each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G, 0. O. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and f onrth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, U. A. K., meets
flrst and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
thelt hall, south side of the plaza.

Jn

,

Commander at Ft. Marcy,....noL. Simon Snyder
Likct.H. Y.Hkyhi hn
Adiuiaut
I.ikct. I'u'.mmkk
(juartermaster.
DisbursiuK Q. M
Capt. J. W. tjumnierhaycs.
.. ..J.P. McGbobty
D. 8. Int. Rev. Collector.

a

Z ang

!

Jas. O'Brien
Chief Justice Supreme Court,
Associate Justice 1st district W. H. H1TKMAN
..
W. D. LM
Associate Justice 2d district.
J. K. McFlK
Associate Justice 3d district ... .
O Ukikn
JAS.
4th
district.
Justice
PresidniF
L. A. r IsKK
V. H. LHsirict Attorney
IT. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Uomiuio
...Summers Bckkhaht
lerk Supreme Court

J

f.ltile

for CoiiMiiuptiuti, am uov, on
my third bottle, ami ulilo to oversee tlm
work on my farm. It is the finest medi-

OITY OF NEW MEXICO.
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An Idyl r th Hall.
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Knilrtioii train,
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Where the Benefits Come in No Increase
A Step to Promote
in Taxes

Prosperity.
To the Edimr of the New Mexican.
Sam a Fk, N. M., .May 10, ISM.

Dur-

fur
ing the time of sulicitliit,' siib.eriitiiitis
the henclit of incorporation of this city
1 found tli.tt nl most every lurje tax payer
and ineri'hiiiit of the American fijicnk inr
popuhit ion of this town favors the adoption oi incorporation, while the majority
of the Spanish speuking citizens is op!

Jit

19

posed to it.
On iinpiiry about those objections 1
learned that the fear of some is the in-

1

We have in stock a line

of Toilet

Articles of every description;
also a fu! iiti' of Import
ed Clirur-- i .V I m imrtoil
X '.ilil'nriii-- IV in-IMI'I Kl'.lll'l ll'S.
i

creased taxation, that many poor people
are nimble to pay taxes even as they are
Others are under the imat present.
pression that this is a "scheme of Americans to dr.ve the Mexican speaking peoSome think it will be
ple out of town."
a burden to them if they are ordered to
keep the streets clean; others that they
are made responsible for damage occur-in- .:
through unrepaired sido walks in
cases
fact the objections are in mo-- t
iiiiide in a manner which proves that
those making them never have lived in a
well regulated incorporated city.
J lie
explanation of such dilleient questions took more time than I could spare,
so 1 concluded to explain the l" ni liis of
incorporation throiJj.il the columns ol
our

new.-pape- r.

lithe inhabitants of Santa

Fe will lind it

to their advantage to incorporate, 1 shall
ally continue to cad lor tnlisciplions
to carry on the necessary steps tor incorporation, but if they deem it, letter to remain 111 the state we ate, I shall drop the

i

llair.

NO

INCRKASK OK TAA'KS,

As regards the increased taxation ob
jection, it is an unloiiiuiei.l exaggeration.
All those who favor incorporation among
whiliare: A Staab, Sol. Spiegelberg,
(irunsfclil, Undheim, L. Spiegelberg, K.
1). Franz, Seligman Bros , C. M. Creamer, Mike l.errardiuelli, 1. M. Thomas,
lr. SMiiiiigton, J. 11. Lietdes, K. J.
len, .'lose li. Ortiz, Max. Frost, Ur. llar-rouWedelcBei Kidutlt, IJ. Kalin, S.
Spitz, and many others do not like to
thr iv any money away, and certainly do
imt favor it lor the purpose of paying additional taxes if they did not consider it

Everybody ailnilt

we rarr?
tix-in t ic
teiiilorj
In our Inn', oiis-ihi I y
we ilt'l'v 4iiiu it inn iu
quality or in j.i

beiielicinl.
lint there is no increase in taxation.
At present the county defrays the expenses of Santa Fe town, all licenses,
tuxes, etc., are paid into the treasury of
tiie eountv 111 cash, and whatevtr the
county contracts or purchases is paid 111
county scrip woitn 40 cents on the dollar.
In
the county must pav ij.oU
DAY OR
for every dollar issued. Naturally people
do not get anything for all the taxes paiit
into the county treasury and the money
is used for payment of interest and salaMETEOOtOCiCAU
ries of ollieers.
9P.
V. M.. Vny If.
H Santa F'e is incorporated it must bo
),
under the conditions asked for iu the peii-mil
lrculalion, that is: That all olli2.1 S.
0:1
eers aball serve w ithout com pi
j-4
So
S.'3
5.1'
except marshal, police, street commis3 o
sion rs and clerk. The licenses iu Santa
7
l e 10 the HMioniit of ,T.o',iO are to lie
i
paul
nk"'
n;;ti a. tn
llollilN into the city treasury and with a judicious
of
set
economical
the
.
and
Max uinci lenii'ermure
Mini11 Bni Tenioeratiire
licenses niul lines will be sullicient to run
.Ce
.
Precipitation
the expenses of this city, and give Santa
W. 1, Wiiivkyrk, rlergt. Signal Cnnw.
io1w-tiSore
pp'oii'''""''." M.sr.r.rocinhie. F'e all requirements needed.

OPEN

UlCfi

111

1

n--

olli-ers-

:

i
LawsoT New Mexico

BTPJLlS)

ISH

ENGLISH

&

At the New Mexican Ollice,

J. WELTMEB

r

AND

BOOK, STATIONERY

News Depot!

lias, lfl,L'i)tJ; water, $l,lMt); street commissioners,
marshal, if 1,000;
i;uu;
police
garbage, iftiiH); clerk, fiUj;
minor expenses, .jlMi); total $7,000.
As the county then has no more
for Santa Fe, the county expenses
rtill decrease, consequently the taxation
lor county purposes will be les.s, w bile the
taxation lor tliecity will not increase.
.Many poor pt ople w ho were unable to
pay tl.eir taxes into the county fund of
course will likely be unable to pay into the
iiy fund ; they have not paid in lorm-- r
times and doubtless will do likewise in
the future.
The idea that an American has the intention to drive tiie Mexican speaking
.
people out of town is an outrageous inis-presentation of an ignorant class 01
people, who intentionally ami without
foundation try to do mischief wherever
occasion oilers. The multitude nf inhabitants are a Spanish speaking population,
citizens and as good as
they aie
any community may desire to have.
nat should then he the object of such
actions.
Il,is only unity that makes strength, and
nothing is more desired than
v

IrlABIE, TGDD & CO.'S GOLD PEN?

Frnl

Tllli AlTliOXIM.VTi; KXI'ENBEH
for this city will be as follows:

i);

Of IKK8,

.
Flue VlRur.
Cai.ri1i. a
Tohtt'nn, Notion. K.t.

lllPl

Dnni
liti

HARMONY

AMO.NO

THE W1IOI.H

I'Ol't'l.ATION.

To keep the town clean can certainly
not be objectionable to anybody. The
present condition of the Kio Chiquito
street proves siiMiciently that if Santa Fe
shail become a health resort, each and
every one lias to contribute his hliare to
clean the strtets from tilth and dirt. So
it is with sidewalks. It is uneasy matter to keep good order in a city whose
pride it should be to have not only thc
niime of the eapilal of New .Mexico, but
al-- o
to phow tiiat its inhabitants deserve

TIME TABLE.
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Haritciei'le,

011.

With proper work, Santa Fe can be
made the prettiest and healthiest resiMexico.
dence town in Ne
Incorporation will help to that end. Let it be
recorded.
During the past two weeks extensive
improvements have been made in the interior of the Prince residence, which
make it more comfortable and home-lik- e
than ever before.
The politician who opposes incorpora
tion and progress and improvement for
Santa Fe, will fiud out his mistake on
election dav, should he run for otlice. Put
a pin ri.ht here.
In this issue the Ni:w Mlxican publishes a historical article, prepared especially for its columns by Prof. Ad. F
liandelier, containing the history of the
light and taking of the Pueblo Indian vil
lago of Aconia in IS!)!). It is very inter
and will repay parusal.
Simply routine business was transacted
at this morning's meeting of the penitentiary board. Thewaiden reported the
sewer finished and the new iiospital al
most ready for occupancy. An adjourned
meeting will be held Monday, when tic
question 01 providing new anil more
qiiaib'r.s for the female convicts will be
considered.
S. 0. White and Tony Neis are in from
the mining camps
They are
much encouraged over the outlook fur the
mines, the Iiig Copper and Cash Entry
being in specially interesting shape ut
this time. The copper mine is being
timbered and cleaned up by a force of
men and it is believed the works will
soon again be in operation. The Casl
Entry is now employing sixty men.
A

l'loneer

Hies,

W

A (2)

11

Keellilll, '' J

.

111

w

H

111

Keller, Jm k O
k ueiise r,
(3)
Lewis, HoliL'it T

l.iston. Alficd

Womaek

Service at the M. E. church
morning and evening. Mrs. T. L. Wilt-see- ,
of Alhnquerqe, will occupy the pulpit.
In theeveiiing she will speak on the social
purity question, (service at 11 a. in. and
7 :!i) p. in.

being the Sunday after Ascension day, t'i0 services in the church of
tie Holy Faith will lie as follows: Holy
eticharist, 7:30 a. in. ; matins, litany and
ollice with sermon at II
a. 111. The seats in this church are not
appropriated, and to all persons is gladly
extended an invitation to participate iii
public worship therein. Tiie priest in
charge reminds the church people not to
neglet their evident duty.
The usual Lutheran church services
will be held at the Presbyterian church at
;i o'clock
alternoon, Kev.
KoseiiBtengle pastor,
At the l'resbyterian church, on the
of May, Sunduy school at 9:45 a.
111. ; morning service at 11 ; ravening serv
ice at 7 :4o ; meeting of die Society of
Christian Eudeavor at 7. All cordially
invited.

Vegetables,

fresh Meats,

Butter.

FREE

AND PROMPT

just

New potatoes at, Emmert's

HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FKOM ALL TBAINS.

Joseph Filstor, florist, offers for sale
pansies, ) cents per dozen ; violets and
pink.--, bot h double and single, rose bushes,
verbenas, crvsaiiliieuiiiius and over 100
oilier varieties ol green house plants.

'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Ollice, SANTA- FE, N. M.
SPECIAL

Board and Care for Horses at the Moat Keaaonahle Karen.

New celery at Fiuimei t's.

Fine McP.rayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

88'

New string beans at lOmmert's.
Milk 10c a quart; oc a glass, at Colo

DKAl.KIt IS

Tombstones & Monuments

John McCullough llavaua cigar,

Colorado saloon.

AND IROM FENCIKC.

5c, at

First

Navel oranges at No. 0.
Spirited Meeting
New Members.
of Olticei-sBeginning Mav Id, passenger rates over
the A., T. cc s. t'. will be reduced $5 to
The office of 15. M. Head was crowded Chicago, making first class limited tickets
with Republicans
last evening when from Santa F'e to that point jL'ii.ftl). Kates
to all eastern points made on this basis.
Mi;bt-Klcetl-

San-cne- z

Merchants' F,xchang6, ban Francisco,
Cab, w here contracts for advertising can
I emade fr
it

van ii.I'c;iinu.

Light Branmas,
Houiiiini.

AN'l '!:..

Aire'.ts

DUL1K

riotlit h Mms

to sell the l'lnlesa
patent recently issued;

fJM
Rmm

A T N 'Kl. Man us gent of our patent saies,
V
mz.' iSxr-M.inch, h;
retail; ail sues
ih low; ti'jv Myirs, new patterns, new lock, new
hit toiy; o( tfovt Jitcd hy sale pool; every safe
WtirrniHed; rare chanec; permanent buiue,ss;
our terms and cuial'ue wit convince you
litieutf ei ar .lJifd to
per month; write for ex
..!
eiiin
territory. Alpine Sale Co., Cincinnati,
i in i .
""r X T
A MONTH can he made work
i 111; for
t
us, persons preferred who can
d'uhii a !er.v and tfive their whole time to ttie
rptire moments may te protitnbl e in
ploved mI' o; a tVw vac'tiines in towns anu cities
h K. Johnson A; Co., j (joy M inn St., Kiehiaoiid,VH
1 Ki
lu.uou old i!.iiKK.iiies Co be bound
VV a..
at me Nhw
kxu as s nook bindery.
AN i hl.
i,uuo poundii old typo metal at
tins oaiee.

C

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

J

D

i

W

rain coiiaire, well built and In
iitioii six rooms anil closet
ii rsosion June i.
r l.etor tl uesired. rent rt
Ion.
iiiiiikijly
Apply toOeo. W. hiiacbci, Atty.,
1

KF.NT
rpi)
JL ex efieht
it. nee

1M

Hill

BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
the ollice of the Daily Nkw .Mf.xicam.

MISCKl.l.AMCIHH.
kK YOU MAKKIK1)? If not, send yonr
r
with stamp to the American
t'lub. P.O. hex fi4:i. ('larksbnrif, W. Va.

l ocket Mulch

Safe

t ree

Tar and

f

I

Grave

GENTS

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS,

Mr

Barber shoF

V

,

,

IV

if

1

i

E

UAP5, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries. naa

ih u worn, duet nor fit ale good a In the house; evervthlnir Ih ntiank,
new. 1 reotil.e Kiod4 da ly from eNtrii anclloi a huiI wm Mile to ami WILL sell
ml teed u speciulty, Ouuds uellvered to all paria
at eastern prlcett. Hay
of the city fre. Give ini a call and Have
No

ABE COLD,

inoj.

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROfERTY.

LET.-.ffon- so
of six mom. on emit hM of I'eifi.rAl grounds: best loeatlnn In Ranta Fe:raa
Womd be rented furnish il or uutur.iiaheii at v ry reasonable rates. Aao three
rooms a, ijoinuiK, only (in. Several other suited of rooms oilices and nouses, irom fi.ov to (3U per
month.
FOR SALE At Krca bargains, some of the most desirable building sires In Rants Fe; also
four and one-haand twelve Acres idols tn.nr runltol hnlldiiiLr: also well located six rooms real.
deuce, stable and on. homes, one acre of uroiim! In hiKb state oi cultivation, numberless choice
Hearing nun and shade ire 's, berries, aspa agus oed, etc., in perieet order; also a plot oi land on
I'alace avenue, runulin; thr niL'h to Han l.'noii.isci street, and about 100 b et east of nlaza. btilnir
ono of tue very best locations iu the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

Buy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

the secret of successful real estRtn sneenlatlon. This ominrtlllltfv fto bnv at. hottom Dl'fces)
occurs but oueo ill a life time, and is now herein Santa Fe, one of the most beautifully located
cities on earth and destined to be the "queen reiUeuee city of tue southwest," and the
"summer resort ' of the nation.
fR

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
I'alace Ave., near Court House, SAN i'A

FE.

Home Powder Co.

Manufacturers of all grades of high explosives. Uoods always fresh. We sell In large
and small quantities to cousuinesrs; direct eospondeiiee solicited; works neflr Petersburg, Uolo.
ollice 14t;i AKAI'IIOK ST., UKM VKU, COLO.
By supporting Colorado iuauufaclure.ni you insure Colorado'! prosperity. Telephone UU.

FURNISHING GOODS

-

r,

atteutiuu of the public to my ntixrk of

take pleaaure lu

e'3 nK

ALHAFIBRA

'J

New Goods!

to Smokers of and TO
water.

JNO. HAMPEL,
Tin,

Store!

AT THE OLD STAND.
1

MAI.K.

Coal Deelarutoiy Htatementd at
I.tlH
em Dniiy Xkw .Mnxicw.
TAlR SAI.K. Illiinlt otters of Guardianship
IS ami iiiiardiniiM riond anduatn at tneouiee
ui tlie.i:w .MiiXii AN t'rintinir eonipiiuy.
I.MU SAI.K. New Mexico laws of ISSil at the
JL
Mkxican otltee; paiier bmtlluir,
iiaily Ni-sheep biiidnig, H, In English; ;i.3j and fi.iSi.
hi .Sjianisii.
SAI.K. Sheriffs' blank Tax Salo
)A)K
at tbe ollice oi the Daily fiaw
SA1.K.

IOK

New

av hue.

-

i

IB

iiuius nit- cutiucn vwinoiit pins mey uo noi
not hlmv oti'; sample line
ireee to I and can
bent by maiUuc : hfr iert, line by inaii,
or eireu iif.s, pnec its. and terms address the
I'm ss t. lot lies Line, to., L'i liei iiiou St., Worcester, Mass,
it

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

ft

,'t

Material and Especially Low Prices.
PUE3LO, COLO

WAJVt'H.
7

r5

Silver Wyandottes,

ClasM

West 5th St.,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

A

CLARENDON POULTRY YARD.

16

t:w Mexican's new outfit of
Try the
material and machinery wlion you want
One job printing or blank hook work.

By-la-

mn)

I

on

President Aniceto Abeylia called the
gathering to order. In the absence of
the regular secretary L. G. Read was
made secretary pro teni., and Geo. A.
Mr. 15. M. Kemi
Johnson interpreter.
presented an amendment to tho constitution, which was adopted after being fully
were also presented,
debated.
and consideration postponed to the next
meeting, in mean lime being referred to
a committee composed of Messrs. A.
Abeytia, 15. M. Head and Jose Segura.
A committee
compo ed of .Messrs. A.
A. .Arias and Jose
Segurn
Silva,
to
select
was
oilicers
appointed
for
of
club
the ensuing
the
year. They reported in fav ir of Mr. 11.
M. Head as president and Jose D. Sena,
jr., as secretary, and the same were
unauiinoiisly elected, lion. Pedro
was called upon and made a strong
speech during w inch he took occasion to
thank the club for electing him an honorary member. New members signed the
roll as follows: Robert Fisher, Geo. A.
.lohncon, J. 10. Morrison, Jose M. Garcia.
Hugh O. Morrison and James Johnson.
The names of Gen. JO L. Iiartlett and
Capt. John Robertson were later added to
the list of members. On motion of Judge
Morrison a resolution was unanimous!'
adopted thanking Hon. Aniceto Abeylia
for his just and impartial services as president during the past, and the chin adjourned to meet again on Friday night tint
H.id instant.

TO TOURISTS.

ATTENTION!

Another new lot of millinery just re
ceived at Miss Mugler's.

1

if

1

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

If you w isli photographs made by me
call belore June 1.
I), li. Ghask.

W (3)

I. list

CO.,

hh rftpreHtttltecl.

In calling please say advertised and
J acoii Wki.imuh, P. M. rado saloon.

A

MOLINE

J. L. VAN ARSDELL &

DELIVERY.

ollico.

LEAGUE CLUB.

&

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Our booUh ar nil KliKSH and truit rant eed

Tents, Ma
Viin go. Antonio
Yiirti, Meleeendro

Cuilpd.
Profound sorrow was caused in Santa
Mining Note.
Fe by the announcement yesterday of the
T. Thornton was hern Tues
sudden death of Jirig. (ien. Nelson II. davJudge W.
ami Wednesday, in communication
Davis, retired, at Governor's island, N. Y. wilh Mr. Hiilm, superintendent of the
(ien. Davis was stationed in Santa F'e in Cash Kn try mine. Mr. Thornton, who it
the early days. He came west in 1S02 is understood is engeneering schemes oi
involving millions of capital
and distinguished himself as an Indian finvestment
ir this section, says the outlook is good
tighterdiiring the MangusColorow Apache and maintains
that Gerrillos shoti.d make
campaign of inoo. that year the legis the best town in the territory. Hustler.
lature ot New Mexico adopted resolutions
complimenting (.ien. Davis for ids bravery.
THIS PAPiOli is kept en Hie at FO. C
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 6f

CIIUUCII NOTICES.

Oysters,

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds
Fresh Fish, Salt F'ish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped lleef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.

give the date.

REPUBLICAN

BAIN

ANT)

fish,

Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
sjinngs and return, good for ninety days,
ou sale ut $o at A., I. & S. F railroad

ltd, J
Spiintf, lU'itbeu
'liinelii, Manuel

i

I

Agent for

Saddlery

Fulton Market Farm & Spring Wagons

.

i

Hardware,Crockery

MIGUEL CHAVEZ.

DOI1 BIN.

Sandoval, 1'lnsiila
Selve li, Kiuistiuj
Sw

keilelier. k'utie
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